Want to target the ethical market?

EMSM Network titles are delivered to 340,000 print and over 1,000,000 monthly web readers. Reach these people easily and quickly, via print, inserts, web and eNews. Titles include:

Friends of the Earth
The Soil Association
The Green Party
Positive News
People Tree
Red Pepper
Amnesty
The New Internationalist
open Democracy
The Ecologist
The Centre for Alternative Technology

Gain access to this unique group of ethical consumers, interested in environmental and social justice issues all from one place.

Our avid readers and loyal members are a perfect audience to promote relevant university courses, green lifestyle products, charities, fair trade goods, organic food, ethical finance, low impact holidays, eco housing and alternative health.

EMSM Network Circulation Figures

Print advertising: 340,000
Loose inserts: 280,000
eNews: 57,000

Web advertising: 950,000 impressions per month
UK - 400,000 North America - 300,000 ROW - 300,000

Contact
For more information, please give Michael a call, he’ll be happy to discuss your requirements and work out a suitable package.

EMSM - Ethical Media Sales & Marketing
michael@emsm.org.uk
+44 (0)1865 403339
+44 (0)7780 874279
www.emsm.org.uk